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One cool day Mouse and Minka venture out to play. From leaves of all colors -- red, yellow, orange,

and brown -- to leaves of all shapes and sizes -- from pointy to round -- Mouse learns that fall is a

season full of fun! And before the day is done he just might take the biggest "leap" of all.   Hooray

for fall!
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My son is almost 2 and he loves books but this story was a favorite for weeks! He liked it so much I

bought Mouse's First Snow as well but he seemed to like this book about fall better. The illustrations

are beautiful! The board book is a good size and very durable (as I said we read it A LOT). My only

complaint is that the entire series of mouse books do not come in board book version only a couple

titles.

I purchased a large number of fall theme books at the beginning of October. My 4yr old enjoyed

several of them, but this one he has had me read every day for the last month! It is very simple text

with one line per page and simple, yet colorful illustrations.



Mouse's First Fall is a beautifully illustrated, simple story about a mouse experiencing his first Fall.

The book encourages children to look at the colors and shapes of the leaves and think about the

sounds the dry leaves make as they are stepped upon. My children love this book and the brilliant

colors of the pictures - a great introduction to the Fall season!

One of my three year old's favorite fall books. It helped her learn words like "peeked", "poked", and

"peered". Enough words per page to keep her interested without being too much for her attention

span. I think this will be in our rotation next year at age 4 as well.

I borrowed this book from the library. When it is story time, my three year olds ask for Minka. They

absolutely love looking for her in the leaves and shouting hip hip horray for fall at the end! A real hit

for teachers.

My 20 month old loves this book and asks for it to be read again and again. She now uses the

exclamations in the book - "hooray," "fun," "pretty." She is delighted that Minka plays hide and seek

but leaves his tail sticking out for her to discover! "Hip, hip hooray for fall!"

I am so very pleased with this board book. I love board books for the little people in my life. It is a

good way for them to be introduced to books and how to handle them. This little book is very colorful

and has wonderful pictures. Our boy likes it a lot and can hold it and turn the pages. Nothing gets

torn which is a positive. It is easy for him to carry around as he travels and he does reach for it as

one of his favorites. I like the story, too. Nothing beats a colorful board book for little folks. I

recommend Mouse's First Fall as a keeper! Five stars.

The story is OK, however there is a page talking about the colors of leaves and those colors are not

shown on that page. It's very frustrating when I read it to my son and try to point out the colors to

him.
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